Cognitive function is a critical health issue in later life, the decline of which disrupts well-being and daily life function. Cognitive decline in older ages can also be understood in the context of the social environment such as social connectedness and engagement in personal life. This study aimed to examine: (1) whether participation in social activities contributes to preventing cognitive decline, and (2) what type of social activities are beneficial to maintaining cognitive function. Data from the Korean Longitudinal Study of Aging (KLOSA) 2006-2014, a longitudinal survey of the household-dwelling population aged 45 and older in Korea were used. The results revealed that Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) scores decreased with increasing age, at a rate of approximately 0.18 units across all age-gender groups, and the decrease was steeper for adults aged 65 and over. Participation in social gatherings was likely to delay the decline in cognitive function after the age of 65. In a gender-stratified model, social activity may not have an impact on the decline of cognitive function for men, whereas participation in social gatherings was negatively related to the decline of MMSE scores in women. This study suggests the need for a gender-stratified policy for preventing the decline of cognitive function while promoting engagement in social activities in Korean older adults.
Introduction
Cognitive function is a critical health issue in later life [1, 2] , and the decline of which disrupts well-being and daily life function [3] . Accumulative studies have documented age-related decrements in cognitive function, indicating that cognitive decline is a general part of brain aging [4, 5] . However, biological aging is not entirely responsible for cognitive impairment among older adults. Cognitive function in older ages can also be understood in the context of their social environment, such as social connectedness and engagement in personal life [2, 6, 7] . A review of the association between cognitive function and social lifestyle reported that social relationships, including engagement, activity, and networking, exhibit a close relationship with cognitive function [8, 9] . Individuals who are less socially active are more likely to experience cognitive declines compared with those who lead more active social lifestyles [10] . These findings suggest that more social engagement in later life may help delay or prevent cognitive decline [11] . In fact, a burgeoning body of literature highlights the fact that greater participation in a wide range of social activities in later life contributes to the prevention of Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2018, 15, 2315 2 of 12 cognitive impairment [12] . It has been suggested that active participation in various activities may protect cognitive function by providing stimulation. A number of studies have reported that engaging in social activities is beneficial to maintaining better physical and mental health outcomes, including better cognitive function, ultimately leading to a reduced risk of dementia, particularly among older adults [13, 14] . Participation in social activities offers important social roles, self-esteem, and social competence, which may protect against neuropathology (i.e., reducing the stress response) [15] [16] [17] . For instance, a community-based prospective study suggested that participation in senior citizen clubs or senior centers may produce beneficial effects in reducing cognitive decline in later life [18] . In studies of older American and Swedish adults, participating in social and leisure activities helped prevent cognitive decline [19, 20] . Furthermore, a recent population-based prospective study reported that emotional exchanges in social situations and satisfaction in relationships are both protective factors against cognitive decline among older adults [21] .
Participation in social activities is part of a socially-oriented sharing of individual resources, which includes a wide range of activities involving interactions with family, friends, and other social groups [22] . It has been suggested that social activities related to economic security and spiritual well-being may contribute to improving, or at least maintaining, physical and mental health, ultimately associated with longevity in older adults [11] . With respect to cognitive function, it is hypothesized that engagement with cognitively stimulating activity benefits its function, reducing the possibility of cognitive decline [23] . However, social activities do not have a consistently positive impact if participation in social groups brings about interpersonal conflict, which may lead to psychological distress, adversely impacting health [24, 25] . In this sense, it could be understood that various social activities differently affect cognitive function, given that each activity has its own purpose. In addition to the potentially differential impacts of various activities, the benefits of social activities may differ by gender. For example, one cross-sectional study among Chinese older adults demonstrated that volunteer work was associated with better cognitive function among only women, whereas participating in hobby groups was associated with better cognitive function among both men and women [8] . Other studies suggested that older women might have more beneficial effects from involvement in social activity compared with men, because older men are more likely to receive social and emotional support from their spouses [18, [26] [27] [28] . Thus, older women tend to gain noteworthy caring support from other social network, such as friends, colleagues, and neighborhoods, rather than their spouses [18, [26] [27] [28] .
Prevention, or at least the delay, of cognitive decline in later life is a prominent issue in the field of health policy. Although an increasing number of studies seek to understand the relationship between cognitive function and participation in social activities [6, 11, 13, 29] , it is still not clear whether different social activities have different impacts on cognitive function among middle-aged and older individuals in addition to different impacts based on gender, particularly the Korean population. Recent studies using data from the Korean Longitudinal Study of Aging (KLOSA) attempted to assess the relationship between different types of social activities and cognitive function in older adults, indicating that the role of social activity should receive more attention given the close association between participation in social activity and cognitive function [17, 29] . Although their results may provide some insight into the relationship, these studies failed to accurately scrutinize the impact of social activities on cognitive function and overlooked gender differences in the relationship between social activity and cognitive decline. This could have been because of the study design, whether it was a cross-sectional or a comparison of certain points. To reduce the knowledge gap, this study aimed to examine: (1) whether participation in social activities contributes to preventing cognitive decline in older adults, and (2) what type of social activities are beneficial to maintaining cognitive function at older ages using nationally representative longitudinal survey data.
Materials and Methods

Study Population
Data were derived from the KLOSA, which was conducted by the Korean Employment Information Service. The KLOSA is a nationally representative longitudinal survey of the household-dwelling population aged 45 and older in Korea using multi-stage, stratified probability sampling [30] . A total of 10,254 individuals completed interviews at baseline (2006) . Interviews were conducted every even-numbered year up to 2014, which resulted in five survey waves. At each wave, information regarding education, income, assets, employment, lifestyle, health status, and cognitive function was collected. The follow-up rate for each wave was 86.6%, 80.3%, 76.2%, and 72.8% for the 2008, 2010, 2012, and 2014 surveys, respectively [30] . The current study selected 7299 adults with normal cognitive function at baseline, which was defined as a Korean version of the Mini-Mental State Examination (K-MMSE) score ≥24. Given missing covariates at baseline, 593 participants were excluded from the study. Of 6706 eligible respondents, 5948 (88.7%) provided at least one memory score and 4453 (66.4%) provided four memory scores at all assessments during the follow-up period (after the baseline survey).
Assessment of Cognitive Function
Cognitive function measured by K-MMSE scores was used as a dependent variable. The K-MMSE, a structured questionnaire to measure global cognitive performance and screen for dementia, consists of 11 items in seven categories including orientation for time, place, and person, registration of three objects, attention and calculation, recall of three words, language, and visual construction [31] . Total K-MMSE scores range from 0 to 30, with normal cognitive function defined as score of 24 or greater [31, 32] . The K-MMSE was validated elsewhere [32] . The present study used K-MMSE scores over the eight-year follow-up as outcome measures.
Assessment of Social Activity
Social activity was assessed at baseline using four questions: (1) "Do you participate in religious meetings?" (Religious parties), (2) "Do you participate in social clubs (Private savings clubs, senior citizens' clubs), or leisure, cultural, or sports groups?" (Social gatherings), (3) "Do you participate in alumni societies, societies for people from the same hometown, or family councils?" (Alumni/clan gatherings), and (4) "Do you participate in volunteer groups, political parties, non-government organizations, or interest groups?" (Volunteer work). This study assessed the relationship between each social activity and cognitive performance.
Assessment of Covariates
Sociodemographic covariates included gender (male/female), age, educational status (elementary school, middle school, high school, or college and above), household income quartile (first quartile as the poorest), working status (yes/no), marital status (single/married), and residence (urban/rural). Based on the self-reported information, health-related covariates included physical activity, smoking status (ever/never smoked), alcohol use (non-drinkers/current drinkers), limited activities of daily living (0, ≥1), depression (10-item Center for Epidemiologic Studies-Depression Scale ≥4, <4), and comorbidity (at least one of hypertension, diabetes, cardiovascular disease, and/or cerebrovascular disease, 0). All covariates mentioned above were measured at baseline (2006).
Statistical Analysis
We used multi-level mixed models to test the hypothesis that individuals with higher baseline social activity would experience a slower rate of decline in cognitive performance during the follow-up period. The multi-level models allowed us to examine the trajectory of cognitive performance based on the level of baseline social activity, the average rate of cognitive performance over time.
First, to assess the overall change of K-MMSE scores related to increasing age, the difference between actual age and an age of 45 (age-45) was included. However, even if baseline social activity did not relate to the change of cognitive function in middle age, it could affect the change of cognitive function in old age (older than 65). Therefore, a spline at the age of 64 was introduced to assess the change of K-MMSE scores related to increasing age in adults over the age of 65, indicating that the difference between actual age and the age of 65 for adults older than 65 (adults under 64 had a value of 0) was included. In the models, the changes over time for adults over the age of 65 was assessed by the sum of two coefficients of age-45 and age-65. Second, to assess the difference based on the level of social activity in rate of change of cognitive performance over the years, the interactions of social activities with the variables of age-45 and the variable of age-65 were introduced. The decline (or increasing) rate in MMSE scores in adults over the age of 65 was assessed as the sum of between coefficients of two interaction terms. The present study analyzed the pooled sample and the sample stratified by gender, which resulted in three regression analytic models. In addition, we used the Wald test to examine whether the association of social activity with cognition depended on gender. Given that correlations between social activities were weak, ranging between 0.023 and 0.207, the association of four types of social activity with cognition was assessed in the same analytic model. All analyses were conducted with SAS 9.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The PROC MIXED procedure was used for multi-level linear mixed models.
Results
Descriptive Statistics
The baseline demographics of participants are depicted in Table 1 . Of the total adults aged 45 years or older (n = 6706), 3347 (49.9%) were male and 3359 (50.1%) were female. The proportion of respondents who participated in religious meetings was 24.7%. The proportion of respondents who participated in social clubs or leisure, cultural, or sports groups was 62.6%. The proportion of respondents who participated in alumni societies, societies for people from the same hometown, or family councils was 25.8%. The proportion of respondents who participated in volunteer groups, political parties, non-government organizations, or interest groups was 4.6%.
Relationship between Social Activities and Cognitive Decline
Among all participants, MMSE scores decreased with increasing age, at an approximate rate of 0.18 per year between the ages of 45 and 65, as shown in all four columns ( Table 2 ). The decrease in MMSE scores was steeper at up to 0.22 per year for adults aged 65+, indicating that MMSE scores decreased at an approximate rate of 0.39 per year over the age of 65. Baseline social activity (all kinds of social activity) was not related to the slope of changes of MMSE scores when age was less than 65, revealing insignificant coefficients of interaction terms between age-45 and each social activity. Baseline social gatherings (but not religious parties, alumni/clan gatherings, and volunteer work) were positively related to the slope of changes of MMSE scores when age was greater than 65 (p = 0.01). In other words, social gatherings were likely to delay the decline of cognitive function when individuals were older than 65, by approximately 0.08 units ( Table 2) .
Among men, MMSE scores decreased with increasing age, at a rate of approximately 0.18 units. The decrease in MMSE scores was steeper for those aged older than 65 compared with younger participants. At baseline, social activity of any kind was not related to the MMSE scores. However, baseline social activity did not appear to delay the decline of MMSE scores. Social activity may not impact the decline of cognitive function for men (Table 2) .
Among women, MMSE scores decreased with increasing age at a rate of approximately 0.18 units. The decline in scores was steeper for those aged older than 65. At baseline, social activity of any type was not related to MMSE score. In addition, baseline social activity was not related to the decline in MMSE score in individuals younger than 65. Participation in social gatherings contributed to preserving the decline of MMSE scores (β = 0.118, p = 0.011), whereas religious activities, alumni/clan gatherings, and volunteer work did not exhibit significant relationships with the decline of MMSE scores in individuals older than 65. In other words, social gatherings were likely to delay the decline of cognitive function among women older than 65 (Table 2) . Further, Wald tests on the interaction terms in the pooled samples revealed significant interaction effects based on gender (p = 0.027). Figure 1 presents the change in K-MMSE scores based on age among women who participated in social gatherings, which was estimated using the regression model. 
Discussion
Using nationally representative longitudinal data for middle-aged and older Koreans, this study investigated the relationship between participation in different social activities and cognitive function by gender. The results indicate that social gatherings had a positive impact on preventing or delaying the decline of cognitive function, particularly among the older adults (over 65). One of the key findings is that the effect of social activities on cognitive function varied by gender, where women who participated in social gatherings were less likely to experience the decline of cognitive function when older than 65, whereas no effect of social gatherings on cognitive function was observed in men. Additionally, participation in social activities of any type had no impact on cognitive function in men, suggesting the need for a gender-stratified policy for preventing the decline of cognitive function while promoting engagement of social activities in the Korean older adults.
The findings from our study are consistent with previous studies suggesting that engaging in social activities in later life is more likely to prevent the decline of cognitive function at some level, and eventually reduce the risk of mental health problems and its related mortality [33] [34] [35] . Although the positive effects of greater participation in social activities on cognitive impairment in later life have mostly been observed, there are mixed findings on how different social activities impact cognitive function [8, 17, 34, 36] . For instance, a previous study found that active volunteer work has a protective effect on cognitive function [36] , whereas other studies suggested that active engagement in religious or social group activities contributes to preventing cognitive decline in both middle-aged and older adult populations [8, 37, 38] . In addition, a cross-sectional study examining the relationship between participation in social activities and MMSE decline among Korean middle-aged and older adult populations found that only religious and family-oriented activities were likely to delay cognitive function among individuals over 65, suggesting a community-based policy approach as one of the strategies to prevent and manage the increasing prevalence of dementia [37] . Studies from other Asian countries, such as China, Taiwan, and Japan, have also suggested that participation in activities associated with intellectually challenging activities and active interpersonal exchanges have positive effects on the prevention of cognitive decline regardless of biological aging [8, 17, 34] . Although the mechanism of how such activities decrease the risk of cognitive decline among the older adults is complex, ample evidence suggests that environments that provide social or cognitive interaction, resulting from greater participation in social activities, could be conducive to increasing cognitive reserve, thereby delaying the decline of cognitive function, regardless of biological aging [9, 39] . Given the different nature of various social activities and cultures, one must be cautious in concluding that all types of social activities could be equally beneficial to cognitive function in the older adults.
Although there is no consensus on the possible mechanisms, there are possible explanations for the positive effects of social gatherings on cognitive decline in the Korean older adults. It has been suggested that psychological pathways might be involved in the beneficial effect on cognitive function [18] . Participation in friendship or leisure activity fulfills meaningful social roles, which could potentially sustain a person's self-concept of worth and competence [40] . In this sense, our results, indicating social gatherings had beneficial effects on cognitive function, could be interpreted to mean that the older adults find socially meaningful roles or strengthen their self-efficacy through networking with friends and similar age group in community senior or social clubs.
In addition, older people who actively engage with social-tie activities might exhibit higher positive emotional states and less stressful daily life. Frequent interaction with close social ties generally leads to stress reduction and increased emotional stability, which is ultimately beneficial in preserving cognitive abilities compared with individuals with no interaction with others [41] . From a theoretical perspective, it is also possible that participation in social gatherings is associated with cognitive stimulations, contributing to the building of a cognitive reserve that ultimately optimizes its function [9, 41] . For instance, activities involved with acquiring and organizing information, such as attending organization meetings and practicing an artistic or lecture activity, are associated with a reduced risk of dementia [9] . Therefore, continuous cognitive stimulation through involvement with such an activity might contribute to preserving cognitive decline, even enhancing cognitive reserve [9, 41] .
It is important to note why participation in other activities did not contribute to preserving cognitive decline. In fact, some studies suggest religious and volunteer activities also have positive relations with cognitive function. It is plausible that this conflicting result is attributed to the generally low levels of importance placed on religion in Korea compared with other countries, such as the U.S., where most studies on the relationship between religion and cognitive function were conducted. In Korea, religious activity is typically associated with personal belief and value, so religiosity may have smaller health effects than in countries where religious activity remains an important part of life [29, 42] . Regarding volunteer work, the quality of volunteer work in Korea may not be sufficient to influence cognitive function for older-aged individuals [43] . Despite the increasing demand for volunteer work for older adults, systematic support and a formal compensation schemes are still lacking [29] . These limitations may hinder older adults in their attempt to engage more often in such activities and results in no effect on cognition. Several cross-sectional studies indicate that alumni and clan gathers are also beneficial to delaying cognitive decline; however, our results from a longitudinal analysis reveal no association. Most alumni and clan gatherings may be less cognitively demanding compared with other activities [44] . The frequency of social activity may also help to explain the conflicting results. For instance, participation in social gatherings (e.g., private saving or senior clubs), but alumni/clan gatherings are generally occasional events (e.g., semiannual or annual), which offer very limited influence on older adults' cognitive function.
The effect of greater participation in such activities varied by gender. Although none of the social activities were associated with cognitive function, senior center-oriented activities were statistically associated with women only. Regarding the type of social participation, a previous study demonstrated that significant associations vary according to gender. Among females, participation in all social groups except for senior citizen clubs was inversely associated with a decline in efficacy, whereas among males, a beneficial effect on efficacy was restricted to hobby and volunteer groups [45] . Some studies have reported that social participation produces greater benefits for the health of males than females [46, 47] . As they are more likely to achieve close relationships with their large and diverse networks compared with males, females tend to receive positive benefits from social participation, demonstrating that a constructive influence of social participation on efficacy is stronger for females compared with males [45] . One plausible explanation is that men are less likely to be involved in social interaction in later life given that marriage constitutes a large portion of their social life [48] . In contrast, women are often responsible for maintaining and fostering social activities after their counterparts retire and lose their social contact [49] . This given role in later life may lead women to participate in more activities, resulting in more benefits on cognitive function. Along with findings from previous studies, our study could help conclude that women of older ages need to be encouraged to be involved in certain types of social activities as part of healthy aging strategies. In addition, it is interesting to highlight that participation in social gatherings was effective to prevent cognitive function in older women, but not in younger women (under age 65). Because age is known to be a strong predictor of cognitive decline, it is possible that women under age 65 were less likely to experience cognitive decline compared to older women (over age 65). This helps explain why younger women may have no effect or limited effect of participation in social gatherings on cognitive preservation [17] .
Our results indicate that social and health policy should be centered on encouraging social activities, including investing in physical and social infrastructure as part of older adults' health policy intervention in terms of preventing cognitive decline and eventually preventing dementia. Although this study provides clear policy implications for the prevention of cognitive decline in Koreans older adults using a population-based longitudinal survey, there are some limitations that we have identified. The limitations of this study included the measures of social activity and health. Our measure of social activity did not contain information about the quality of these activities. In addition, data on health conditions were self-reported; therefore, it is possible that unmeasured health experiences potentially affected levels of memory and integration. We addressed this possibility by excluding baseline respondents with poor memory scores, but further studies with more intensive data collection on health status are required. We also identified the strengths of this study. Previous studies have linked social activities to lower cognitive abilities in later life [17, 29, 50] . These findings are mainly based on studies with a cross-sectional design or studies with short-term follow-up. These features limit the possibility of evaluating the longer-term associations between social activities and cognitive change and identifying some indication of the direction of the association, which results in excluding individuals interviewed at all data points, such as the deceased or dropouts, from the analysis. As these are the individuals most likely to experience cognitive impairment, this may lead to an overestimation of the beneficial impact of social activities. To overcome this identified limitation, our study adopted a longitudinal design with up to five measures of cognitive abilities over an eight-year period using a multi-level linear mixed model.
Conclusions
This study builds upon previous research by applying a more statistically sound approach, a multi-level linear mixed model, to examine how participation in social activities affects cognitive function in older Korean adults. This study found that MMSE scores decreased with increasing age, at a rate of approximately 0.18 units across all age-gender groups, and the decrease was steeper for adults aged 65 and over. Social gatherings were likely to delay the decline of cognitive function after the age of 65 by 0.079 units. In a gender-stratified model, the results demonstrated that social activity might not impact the decline of cognitive function in men. In women, participation in social gatherings was negatively related to the decline in MMSE scores, whereas baseline religious parties, alumni/clan gatherings, and volunteer work did not show significant relationships with the decline in MMSE scores. This finding could be interpreted as indicating that social gatherings are likely to delay the decline in cognitive function among women older than 65. This study suggests the need for a gender-stratified policy for preventing the decline in cognitive function while promoting engagement of social activities in the Korean older adults given that the effects of social gatherings on cognitive function differ based on gender.
